
                       What to see while buying a swim nappy?  
  
Reusable swim nappies work in the same manner as disposable ones, but without 
the waste going to landfill! The best reusable swim nappy is just developed to hold 

solids; they don't require being able to hold in liquids as otherwise, they would 
merely soak up the pool. It usually seems to come as a shock to parents that swim 
nappies do not hold urine, and until you think about it the topic wouldn't strike your 
mind. But undoubtedly, swim nappies, whether reusable or disposable, are not 
planned to hold urine. Rather, they are there to grab solids and a good reusable 
swim nappy will comprise every type of poop. 
 
Reusable swim nappies usually have flexible leg cuffs to aid containment and can be 
used as a two-part nappy system. 
 
What to glimpse for when buying reusable swim nappies? 
 
Many swim schools and pools urge on a two-part swim nappy system, an interior 
piece covered with a top coating for extra containment so you may require checking 
if this is the case where you will be swimming. If it is then a nappy from Fudgey 
Pants is your best bet! You will likewise need to make sure you get the right size 
swim nappy.  
 
 

 
 
How many reusable swim nappies do I need? 
 
If you want to give the best reusable swim nappy a go, you just need one as you can 
wash and reuse them over and over! Nevertheless, it may be handy to have a 
reserve in case of poos, particularly for younger children. If you do have younger 
children then a two-part nappy system is a good choice, you can have an extra liner 
handy and just swap them over in the event of an accident! 
 
 
 

https://www.fudgeypants.co.nz/collections/fudgey-swims%E2%84%A2
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